GLS Minor: Requirements & Planning Worksheet

Core Requirements

_____ GLS 200 ("Global Issues") AND...

_____ GLS 300 ("Global Economy") OR _____ GLS 301 ("Global Culture")

Cognate Requirements

Intermediate (202-level) competency in a foreign language:

_____ Language: ________________________________

Elective Requirements

Five courses, under advisement, from one or two concentrations (consult your advisor for approved courses):

- Thematic Concentrates: Global Politics / Global Economy / Global Culture / Global Sustainability
- Area Concentrates: Africa / Asia / Europe / Latin America

Upper-Division Courses:

_____ 1. _____________________________ Concentrate: ______________

_____ 2. _____________________________ Concentrate: ______________

_____ 3. _____________________________ Concentrate: ______________

Upper- or Lower-Division Courses:

_____ 4. _____________________________ Concentrate: ______________

_____ 5. _____________________________ Concentrate: ______________

- Electives must be taken in at least two different departments.
- At least 3 electives (9 hours) must be at the 300 level or above.
- Electives can include up to 3 semester hours of internship credit.
- Study abroad is recommended for all minors.
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